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UNEXPLORED WATERS 
By William M. Lewis 

Jo" u CnOllCrntlYe Fis h t•ri<'S 
ft("•<'arch t_; n it 

Take your cane pole, casting r od 
l)t' fly rod, and spend a few after
noons trymg out the accessible 
farm ponds in your community. 
(But ask the farmer first.) You 
might well be surprised at the ex
~ellcnt fishing some of them offer. 

Many of the southern Iowa farm 
ponds reccn tly examined by the 
biologists of the Iowa Cooperative 
Fisheries Research Unit contained 
nice bass and bluegills. To be sure, 
some of the ponds offer nothing 
more th'ln paper-thin crappies, but 
there are enough good ponds to 
make your effort worthwhlle. Few 
people fish in farm ponds. a nd in 
nost cases more fishing would actu
ally produce better fishing. There 
is little danger of overfishing a 
pond using the legal methods. 

You can't always afford to take 
someone's word as to whether or 
not catchable fish are present in a 
pond. The only sure method is to 

.. •.. * * • * 

Which should quail fear , foxes or mice? Jim She rman Photo. 

give it a whirl. It is usually best CARP A SPORTS FISH 
to fish specifically for bass and or FOR THOUSANDS 
blueg!lls but in some cases the 
crappies are worth a try. 

The angling method which usu- B y James R . H a rlan 
ally produces results most quickly A ss is ta n t Dlrec tur 

is fly fishing with cork-bodied pop- (Reprinted, by request, from the May, 
pers very sm:tll ones for bluegills 1948, issue of Iowa Conservatzomst.) 

and larger ones for bass. This fish- - - -
ing should be done in the afternoon Sixty million Frenchmen can't be 
~ fter the wind has died down. VI/hen wrong, nor can one hundred thou
fishmg from the bank, one should sand Iowans. That would probably 
cast four or five feeL out from the be a conservative estimate of the 
bank and well ahead of himself or number of anglers that fish for 
stand .fifteen or so feet back f rom carp each year in Iowa. They have 
the bank and fish straight out into found out for themselves what 
the pond. some folks will probably never let 

For plug casting, the Lazy-Ike themselves learn that the carp 
type of lure 1s hard to beat. Here is a sporty fighter and, ~hen taken 
again a person should pay p"\rticu- from gco::l. water, delicious to. eat. 
lar attention to st:l.ying ba"lt from Smoked carp, for mstance, nvals 
the water's edge and causing as the famous smoked salmon of the 
little d1sturbance as possible. I :10rthwest! 

• Cane pole fishing for bluegills Let's talk a little about the bah-
should be done vvi.th a light line, its, background, personality of this 
light lead, small hook and small fish, and point out the good and 
float. The worm should be hooked bad qualities of the carp so that 

(Continued on page 151) we can know the truth rather than 

depend on the old wives' tales that 
so often pass as fact. 

Since earliest times the carp has 
been well thought of by man. It 
was raised some 3,000 years ago 
by the Chinese, brought to and 
cultured throughout continent:1l 
Europe and England at an early 
date. Emigrants to America 
brought it to this country about 
1870 and it was raised in ponds 
much as it had been for centuries 
in the old country. 

About 1880 the fisheries depart
ments of many states, including 
Iowa, began to stock carp in the 
pub,IC we t"rs. and in a few ye:us 
it became firmly established in 
pract1call} all of the suitable carp 
waters of the United States. 

After a short period of popular
ity the carp became cursed and un
popular. Typical of many people's 

(Continued on page 150) 

By Cha r les N. EI:iott 
Director , Georgin Game nnd F i s ll 

Ccnun1lsslon 
(Reprinted from the A men can Legion 

Magazine, March, 1949.) 

The heath hen, a grand Amer
ican game bird, is extinct today, 
and it is probable that well mean
ing bird-lovers blocked the step 
that would have saved that bird. 

The last known heath hens lived 
on Martha's Vineyard, an island 
off Massachusetts, where they had 
plenty of f o o d and protection. 
When it was noted that there 
were more males than female birds, 
experts suggested killing some of 
the males to balance the sexes. 
The idea of deliberately killing any 
of the waning species was more 
than well meamng nature lovers 
could stand. They successfully sum
moned support to block the pro
posal-and soon the birds were ex
tinct! 

How come? C o u 1 d killing off 
some of the birds have saved the 
race? Probably so. Among many 
creatures, if boys outnumber girls, 
the constant courtship of many 
males affects females so that they 
appear to become barren. 

The things we learn in game 
management are often the opposite 
of what we had always supposed. 
Not only may we sometimes favor 
a certain species by removing some 
of its kind, we may also help a 
species by sparing its anparent en
emies. But when we learn these 
things unbelieving public opinion 
frequently prevents the proper ac
tion. 

The heath hen fiasco is but one 
example of the balance of sexes 
theory, which might require the 
destruction of males for the good 
of a race. Recently, in an experi
ment, a number of cottontail rab
bits were released in an extensive 
wire enclosure with all the good 
thmgs to make rabbits grow fat 
and prosperous. As they multiplied, 
half the females \\'ere removed. 
Then what happened to the heath 
hen happened again! The remain
ing female rabbits were either so 

(Continu£'<1 on pal!e 149) 
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FUTURE BRIGHTER 
Although much time will be con

sumed before final steps are taken 
lo restore lo Lake Oelwein its 
beauty of a generation or so ago, 
the anti-pollution bill passed by 
the last Iowa General Assembly 
undoubtedly wJII have its effect 
and the future appears brighter. 

Through the conservation club, 
and cooperatiOn of city as well as 
industnal leaders and the Cham
ber of Commerce, much progress 
was made las t year and is seen for 
this year 

No one knows better than Mayor 
Harrmgton and his council that 
improved sewage disposal facilities 
are mandatory. But they are also 
wres tling constantly with the lit
tle problem of not enough money 
lo take care of everything the city 
needs, mcluding the quarter or 
third of a million seen as the cost 
of the r1gh t kind of sewage dis
posal. 

Our lawmakers down at Des 
Moines were reasonable in the pro
visions of the anti-pollution bill to 
the extent that cities whose facili
ties are inadequate would be al
lowed s ufficient time to make the 
change, and a number of years are 
mvolved. We understand that new 
plants, however, mus t conform at 
once and the entire matter assures 
0 e 1 wei n people and northeast 
Iowans that eventually our lake 
will be cleaned up. 

The s tate has been calling Oel
wein's attentiOn to dangers of by
passed sewage, and firs t step~ 
have been taken to correct it. But 
Oelwein has grown up into to0 
large a city for the size of its dis
posal plant, and a completely new 
plant seems to be the only ulti
mate answer.-Oelwein Register. 

• • • • • • • • • 
MEN AND FISH j Men tell us that fishing gives a 

fellow time to sit and think we 
Seems like that fishing as a hobby challenge this statement. All lhe 

is growing and becoming more and fishmg that w~ do, 1t seems hke we 
more popular and the fish a re be- are much bus1er than ever before 
coming less and less prevalent. Ei~her pulling the lme out and re-

M t lk t fi h th ba1tmg, or untanghng a snarl in 
os men 1 e o s ey ~re the line, and trying to unsnag the 

natural born adventurers, and hke · ho k f d b · th o rom some e n s m e wa-
to try and out-guess the fish We ter, or gettin it out of a tree-to 
ou rselves have become interested where e th g ·t p 
. th t f I. d w rew I . m ear o ang mg, an we have . . . 
discovered that the desi re to go T ime spent fishmg IS absol~tely 
fishing leads us mto many new wa~t~d-and unless you are m a 
activities. positiOn where you can afford to 

F or instance the cravmg will waste the time, you better not take 
take you out on' wet mghts to walk up the art of fishing It is not a 

ch t · ·t around a ll humped over, s traming . eap spo: · nor IS 1 expensive , 
every muscle and nerve as well as ~n fact fishmg costs what you make 
your eyes tght looking for mght It cost. From what we observed 
crawlers. Thes~ b1g fat juicy worms last we:k, ~e with all out p~ra
a re supposed to be a delicious dish phernaha did not catch a thmg, 
for the fish, if there was some way and yet another young man with a 
that you could get that idea over to homemade pole a nd a worm caught 
the fish. some fish. 

Fishing is a place to go when 
life becomes boring to you either 
at the office or at home. Try il and 
we believe you will agree with us. 
- Reinbeck Courier. 

Last week when the first warm 
rain came, the night crawlers were 
all over the cement driveways and 
sidewalks, and ga1lons of the bait 
were picked up by men who profess 
to know just how and when the fish 
are biting Naturally we got out 
and picked up a quart of the slimy 
fellows , and since that time we 
ha ve threaded the worms one by 
one on to a hook and dunked them 
in the Black Hawk, and our only 
catch has been the lowly carp. 

Fishing takes men into old aban
doned places, through brush and 
fences, along wet, slushy, sandy 
'lnd muddy shores, over rocks and 
fallen trees, in hot sunshine, and 
in the cool fog of the evening, yet 
man thinks that all this is good for 
him, so we trail along with lhe rest 
and do the same antics, but get no 
fish. 

G.I.'S NOW NEED A LICEN E 
TO FI H 

The right of servicemen to hunt 
or fish in Iowa without a license 
ended when the war d1d 

This is what Assistant Attor
ney General Kent Emery said in a 
ruling in response to a question 
from State Conservation Director 
Bruce Stiles. 

P ersons in the armed forces, he 
said, must obtain licenses the 
s9.me as anybody else. 

During the war, service men 
and women were not required lo 
have licenses.-Centerville I owe
~an. 

AROUND THE TOWN 
H oward Dale, grain buyer for 

Quaker Oats, called Eddie Sommer • 
National Oats grain buyer, the 
other day and asked if Eddie had 
a barometer. Dale explained that 
he had a small one but doubted its 
accuracy and wanted to check 1t. 
Sommer. m a fine spirit of coopera
tion toward a competitor, volun
teered to locate someone who owned 
a good barometer and told Dale he 
would call him back. 

Sommer called The Gazette for a 
clue, was informed that the air
ports, Collins Radio, or the utility 
compames might have barometers 
Somme1 called H u n t e r Airport. 
"No," came the reply, "we have 
none, but try the Municipal field. 
Umted has one." But Municipal 
replied, "No, there is none here 

I 

but we're certain Hunter has one." 
Sommer called Hunter's again, ask
ing if they were s ure they didn't 
have a barometer. "Positively, no," 
came the reply, "we have no ba
rometer Ask The Gazette." 

So Sommer called The Gazette 
agam, got the weather reporter 
this time, and was told that Clar
ence Simon, on Ellis Boulevard, had 
one, If you could find Clarence All 
of thts consumed about 45 minutes . 
Sommer then decided he had better 
call Dale back, as the business for 
which Quaker had need of a b'l
rometer might be pressing. So he 
did, with profound apologies that 
he had not been of more help but 
with the news that he had a good 
clue and m1ght help him later 

"Oh, never mind,'' the Quaker 
man replied. "It wasn't anything 
of Importance. I j us t read a story 
saying the fish won' t bite when the 
barometer is falhng, and I didn't 
want to go fishing on that kind of 
a day."- Cedar Rapids Gazette 

BEA YER CHEW EDDIE'S BOAT 
Eddie Olson has a nice boat which 

he keeps m a boat house north of 
the dam in Humboldt. Bul Eddie 
tsn't sure that keeping the boat 
there is such a good idea for when 
he opened his boat house the other 
day he discovered that the beavers 
had chewed four holes in the boat. 

The holes were not clear through 
the sides but were so deep that it 
required a lot of repair work to 
keep the boat usable. Eddie further 
sla tes that the beavers must have 
lined up in formation to do their 
chewing for the three boles on one 
Side were spaced evenly apart as 
though three beavers had sat there 
and chewed. The one hole on the 
other s ide was directly opposite a 
hole on the first side. 

Now Eddte is wondering whether 
or not the beavers are wards of the 
s tate, for if they are he thinks 
tha t the state owes him a new 
boat. 

Other boat owners have reported 
that beavers have chewed their 
boats, too, a lthough not to the 
extent which Olson's boat was 
damaged.- Humboldt Independent. 
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"70 · ANGLING FRATERNITY GROWS AND SPENDS 

Fishermen spend more on equip
ment than do any other sportsmen. 

This is the conclusion of the U . S, 
Census Bureau. In a report on its 
194 7 census of manufacturers, it 
said the factory value of fishing 
tackle amounted to more than $58,-
000,000, or more than one-fourth of 
the $210,000,000 worth of sporting 
goods of all kinds turned out. 

The figure of over $58,000,000 
represented an increase of 351 per 
cent over the $12,000,000 factory 
value of fishing tackle produced in 
the year 1939. The percentage in 
crease is the thing which caught 
the eye. Allowing for an increase 
in the cost of labor and materials 
over the 1939 per iod, there is yet 
enough margin to indicate that the 
demand for tackle is a bout double 
the 1939 demand, and we may 
safely conclude that the number of 
anglers is approximately double the 
1939 figure. 

On the other hand, there is no 
more water area available for the 

filling the creel limit in the terms 
of figures printed on the back of 
the fishing license has vanished. 

We have now reached the point in 
the history of our natural resources 
- and fisheries resources are impor
tant-when the American angler 
must develop a psychology of fish
ing for sport and recreation only. 
The fellow who goes to his favorite 
lake or stream expecting to catch 
a full creel limit of fish every time 
will have to revise his thinking. In 
fact, in the more heavily populated 
of our states, fishermen are bemg 
urged to think in terms of sport 
and recreation, rather than in terms 
of creel limits. This is a healthy 
sign, but the inevitable product of 
tremendous fishing pressure that 
gives no indication of letting up. 

Five new recreation lakes will soon be unde r construction and will re lieve some of the increased number of anglers, allow-
pressure on existing areas. La ke Macbrid e , Johnson County. Jim Sherma n Photo. ing an exception for a few artificial 

We think that fishermen can ad
just themselves to this trend of 
thought, since most disciples of 
Izaak Walton are quite realistic 
and call a spade a spade. The fu
ture is not dark. There will al
ways be some fishing, which is a 
great deal better than no fishing 
at all. And when we get rid of our 
pollution problems, get soil con
servation fully underway, improve 
our streams, adopt a reforestation 
program and stop illegal fishing 
practices, there will be even more 
and better fishing. - Davenport 
Democrat. 

• • • • • • 
IOWA'S 

RECREATIONAL LAKES 
The State Conservation Commis

sion has announced that construe-
tion on five new Iowa artificial 
lakes will begin this month. They 
are to be built with funds appro
priated by the legislature in 1947 
and 1949 as part of a 25-year ex
pansion program which calls for 
construction of lakes throughout 
the state so that ultimately a body 
of recreational water will lie within 
25 miles of every home in the state. 
The five lakes will be located at 
Cold Spring Recreational Reserve 
near Lewis in Cass County; Rock 
Creek Park, east of Newton in 
Jasper County; Honey Creek Park, 
between Washington and Fairfield 
m Washington County; Geode State 
Park in southeast Henry and south
west Des Moines County; and Nine 
Eagles State Park, southeast of 
Davis City. 

Perfection of Iowa recreational 
areas is bound to bring pleasure to 
those persons unable to make vaca
tion trips into the Minnesota lake 
area, the Black Hills or the Ozarks. 
It likewise will provide the ever
increasing horde of Iowa anglers 
with more fishing waters as the 
proposed lakes are completed and 
stocked with bass, crappies, blue
gills and other fish suitable to this 
territory. But perhaps of most im
portance is the fact that Iowans 
who find themselves short of time 
or money will be able to get m an 
occasional fishmg trip, some swim
ming, boating or just plain loafing 
that they would have missed other
wise. 

There are few pastimes more re
laxing than a week or so at a good 
lake. Thanks to the vision of the 

• • • * lakes constructed during the past 
ten years. This then explains in 
part, at least, why conservation 
departments are so hard put to 
satisfy the millions of fishermen 
who wish to be satisfied. It just 
cannot be done, and the day when 
fishing was done on the basis of 

state legislature and the Conserva
tion Commission a goodly number 
of Iowans may look forward to 
some addit.,ional recreation in the 
years ahead.-Sioux City Journal. 

TIME I S R UNNI NG OUT! 
Any thinking person will agree 

that the most important long
range problem confronting the 
United States today is the conser
vation of our natural resources. 
First and most important is the 
conservation of our soil. Also im
portant is the conservation of our 
forests, lakes and streams, and the 
wildlife that finds refuge there. 
Let's realize, first of all, that the 
problem is not one to let somebody 
else worry about. It's with us 
right here in Bremer county and 
there is something we can do and 
should do about it! We've known 
the problem was there for years 
but we've sat idly by until erosion 
of our soil, destruction of our tim
ber lands, and pollution of our 
lakes and streams have progressed 
to such a dangerous point that 
time is running out! 

• • • • • • * • • • * 

A minor illustration of what can 
be done in th1s direction was fur
nished last week by a group of 
farmers living southeast of Hamp
ton along a stream known as 
Mayne's Creek. For some time 
the farmers had noticed a coating 
of oil on the water which was so 
polluted that livestock refused to 
drink it. Needless to say what 
happened to the fish. Repeated 
protests by letter and telephone 
produced an mvestigation by a 
state board of health representa
tive along \vith a conservation of
ficer. They found a leak in a large 
fuel oil storage tank near Hamp
ton, stopped the leak and cleared 
up the stream. 

The fac tory value of fi shing t ackle In 1947 was 58 million dollars. 
a nglers purchased their full share. Jim She rma n Photo. 

Iowa's half million 

Sewage disposal and stream pol
lution have become problems of 
major importance in our state, but 
not all pollution can be traced to 
improper sewage disposal. Much 
of it comes from the inexcusable 
thoughtlessness and carelessness 
of individual citizens who have 
little or no respect for the beauty 
of nature and the value of our 
streams. They regard the Cedar 
River as a convenient tin can dump 
and a place to dispose of kitchen 
garbage. Until we teach these 

people, by force of law if neces
sary, to do their part in keeping 
Iowa's waters clean, government 
action alone cannot accomplish 
very much. 

A Waverly sportsmen's organi
zation, similar to the Wapsie Val
ley Sportsmen's Club organized at 
Tripoli, could perform a real pub
lic service. Since no such organi
zatJon exists here, wh:lt's wrong 
with having our service clubs de
vote some attention to this impor
tant matter ?-Waverly Democrat. 
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PATIENCE OF AGE + ANGLING KNOW-HOW 

Nol far from our boat on East crappie, a Lig one, quickly fiippmg 
Okoboji a week ago last Saturday il into the boat, then into his fish 
afternoon was a lone fisherman in cage, and as quickly rebaitmg with 
'\ boat of his own lle was fishing a shiner minnow and settmg his 
from an old-fashioned Hafer, the pole in position again. 
ong and narrow-of-beam kind, with lie d id this w1th such fast and 
a sweeping bow and gunwales cut I expert h::J.ndling we believe we were 
lo\v to,vard the stern. vVe've all the only other person among the 
seen these old t·owb.oats .. They were dozen or fifteen fishing from boats 
among the first stnp-bU!It boats on nearby who saw him do it 
lhe l::!.ke 50 years ago. ' After a little while he silently 

There was a ft esh coat of paint hoisted the anchor and we knew 
on this one and il hadn't been dry he would be using a sash cord, no 
long. It had the colors these boats rattling chain, and carefully set 
invariably have, gleammg white the anchor down in the bow Then 
outs1de and dull French green in- he maneuvered that bo::tt around as 
side where you want something only a veteran could do it He 
easy on the eyes of the oarsman didn't hurry it at all; you could 
when the sun's beati~g down. barely see his oars lift and faH but 

The boat and the fisherman fit to- you knew he knew just what was 
gether like a key in a lock. The going on down in the crappie 
fisherman was older than his boat, heaven under him. 
probably by 15 or 20 years. He was We are sure there was absolutely 
grey, lean and gr1zzled, and very no guesswork in his mind about 
solemn as he sal et eel on the boat how deep the water was or how 
!>eat, h1s eyes alert to two long cane far down in it his live minnow was 
poles, radiating out, antenna-like, kicking up a tiny fuss in the lake. 

Muskra t s ord inarily arc vegetarians. One a t the l eslie Cook farm howe ve r developed 
a t ast e for warm c ow 's milk. J im Sherman Phot o. ' ' from the gunwales, and both within The fisherman had his back to us 

A MUSKRAT THAT 
LIKED MILK 

A muskrat that spent the win
ter and spring season m the barn 
on the farm where Leslie Cook lives 
has disappeared. T h i s muskrat 
made its appearance at this barn 
early last winter and in time be
came quite tame, and it was on 
fnendly terms with the family dog 
and the cats. 

This muskrat developed a liking 
for fresh warm milk, and it was 
a lways on hand at milkmg time. 
The cats would let lhe muskrat 
drink first. This muskrat also liked 
ground feed, but the cows objected 
to the brown-furred animal sam
pling their feed They seemed to 
detect its musky odor and refused 
to eat anything the muskro.t had 
touched. 

Mr. Cook thinks that th1s musk
rat returned to a pond in the pas
lure for the summer, and now he 
wonders if it will return to the barn 
again next winter Ruthven Free 
Press. 

BUCI{E'l' 0\'It;RBO.\RD 
A Des Moines man went fishing 

one day last week, and when the 
conservation officet happened along 
and asked him for permission to in
spect what he had in his fi:::h pail 
he just threw the pail with his min
nows in the rive1, and 1f he had 
any "unlawful" fish in tha.t pail it 
also went down the ~tream. Re
sult, thirty days in the hoosegow 
in Des Moines for refu~.ng to show 
his fish. That is anothet new one, 
on which some of our nimrods 
should be mformcd. The usual ten 
to twenty dollar fine would have 
been better to most persons than 
that thirty days in jail. So, show 

handy reach. as he slowly rowed in our direction. 
From the poles his lines looped We sa\ ... the ports1de bobber make 

.\ GREBl<~ l "PO.,..- THE \\',\T.,~l,S' d t d - n • :.. ~ own o re str1ped bobbers, a d1ve, then pop up and roc~ on the 
With a solemn stare and no plenty big enough for a pair of wavelets When 1t thumped down 

fuss, the httle grebe ~ank slowly 70-year-old eyes to see. Lashed to again, we felt like shouting and 
ftom view. Like the disappeanng the bow, a fool or two back, was puttmg some action mto that 
Cheshire cat in Alice in Wonder- a live fish cage, part in the water straight back and those uncon
land, the grebe simply vamshed and part out, for his day's catch. cerned hands on the oars in the 
slowly, reat end first, and the laRt On the other s1de a mmnow bucket, other boat. 
to go was, if not a grin, the wa.tch- tethered to the boat by an old It is well we didn't. On the thml 
ful eye and the stubby beak !'trmger, surfaced gently on the yank the bobber went out of sight 

A grebe can vanish as fast as I lake. for keeps and before you could 
an eye can wmk when there is a At first the fisherman fished with shake a stick our friend had his 
sudden need to get out of s1ght. h1s anchor out, letting h1s boat crapp1e in the boat and stov .. ·cd 
But the hllle duck-like bird c~n s wing with the breeze, but he away in his fish cage. He qmt fish
take its lime when there IS no caught nothmg. Then, stJll leaving ing then, hauled in his cane poles 
great necess1ty for speed. A the anchor out, he rowed upwind and minnow bucket, and rowed se
ftock of a dozen or more grebes, against it and let the boat slowly renely to his dock, his erect figu re 
slowly vanishing and reappearing drift back. He d1d this three or (or as much of it as we could see l 
in this s!lly manner, is somethmg four times and suddenly caught a (Continued on page l:i2) 

to stud a November day w1th a 
laugh and make of the grebe 
something more than a dull and 
morose ch..tracter. 

For the pied-billed grebe, known I 
also as hell-diver, dipper duck and 
water witch, is not the sort of b1rd 
one would associate with a merry 
life or a gay disposition. Its only 
call is a primeval gulping sound, 
somewhat like a guttural "gow
gow-gow." It gathers together a 
mass of decaying water weeds for 
a soggy, floating nest, and flies 
very seldom except durmg migra
tion The grebe, with the loons, 
related to the most remote and 
primitive of all birds, is almost 
reptilian. Structurally it is Sim
pler than other birds; the feathers 
are a lmost hair-like, are water
proof, and are delicately colored 
w1th tones of Novemberish brown 
The grebe's only claim to frivolity 
is the s tub-tail lined with white. 
and the band of black upon the 
grey-wh1le beak.-Living Museum. 

your minnow pail to the officer if 
he asks to "take a peek ." Algona 
Upper Des Moines. 

* • • • * * 

The old·t ime fi sherman doesn ' t write c:olumns on fishing and Isn' t worrying about fast 
ac:tlon reels . He doesn't have to. He has a rlc:h atoc:k of know•how and the patience of 
age. Jim She rman Photo. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

because of the special but C0nftict
ing interest caused by their beauty, 
their "big game" status and their 
destructiveness. Yet deer suffer 
when game management is run by 
ballot rather than science. The 
West Virginia game commissioner 
began this year to prepare for a 
doe season next fall in view of pres
ent overbrowsing. He may have a 
fight on his hands. Montana has 
one of the few laws which s::tys 
clearly that the game commission 
may regulate the deer population 
when and where necessary. The 
P ennsylvania commission is now 
permitted to hold doe seasons when 
needed, but hunters, by vote, may 
block a doe season in their county. 
Farmers can't vote as farmers in 
such a deal, though they are vitally 
concerned. Nevada permits local 
groups of all interested parties to 
study and recommend steps for the 

Would you shoot a do~? J im Sh~rman Photo. control of wild grazing and brows-

* * * * * * * * •:• ing animals in their areas. 

Queer Experiences ... should be exterminated to help na- Today P ennsylvania, Michigan 
ture's balance. and Wisconsin have too many deer, 

The Pennsylvania Game Commis- as do Utah, Maine, Colorado and 
harr1ed or so delighted with the sion ran into one of the hottest other slates to a lesser and more 
increasing number of suitors per controversies in the history of local extent. Several states occa
lady lhallhey failed to produce any game management over this ques- sionally have an open doe season, 
ch1ldren. W1tbin a few years there tion in 1928- and the story is be- and others which should are blocked 
were no tabbits within the enclo- ing repeated in Wisconsin today. by political pressure. And though 
sure. Rabbits, mind you! From 1896, when there were prac- doe hunting is never permitted ex-

A violent example of what can tically no deer at all in Pennsyl- cept for the good of wildlife includ
happen to a lady animal with too vania, to 1928, when the storm ing the deer population, you will 
many husbands happened in a broke, the game commission built still find sportsmen's groups pa
monkey cage. The toughest monkey up its herd of whitetail deer. From trolling the forests in legal doe sea
had a lovely wife, the only female 1905 to 1928, does were generally sons urging hunters to leave the 

(l'ontlnued from pagc> 14:i) 

in a large group. So long as her protected. And t he law that they .,, 
muscular and ill-tempered husband should not be shot became a cus
lived the other boys left her strictly t om. 
alone Then came the mornmg 
when papa was dead, and in the Hunters took an increasing num-
tenible battle among the heirs for ber of bucks in season; 1 .287 in 
possession of the dead one's fe- 1915 and 14,374 in 1927. But by 
male property, Solomon's judgment 1920 there was growing evidence 
was fulfilled. Each surviving male that deer were becoming a curse in 
made off with a little piece of the Pennsylvania. In 1928, in spite of 
widow, and nothing else remained every effort for relief except a 
of her. general open season on does, the 

Many reasons have been advanced over-population of deer had ere
to explain the total disappearance ated a wildlife emergency. 
of the passenger pigeons. They These protected anim::~. ls-wbose 
were bunted and shot unmercifully only natural enemy in Pennsylvania 
in the days when they filled the outside of a few bobcats is man
sky but did man shoot 'em down were overrunning many areas, 
to the last few birds? He hasn't overbrowsing the fores ts, destroy
done it with other game birds. ing the cover of other game and 
James Silver, regional director of ruining farmland to such an extent 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, that many farms were being aban
beheves that here again the im- doned! 
balance of the sexes finally de- So what happened ? In 1928 the 
stroyed the race. Slaughter near game commiss1on wisely forbade 
t hl" nt"~ting grounds in the last part the hunting of bucks and declared 
of the nineteenth century took a a general open season on does. And 
tremendous toll of the females. it tripped heavily over the custom 
Though many were left they were of sparing does. Hunters rose up 
outnumbered by the males. Then, in wrath and secured injunctions 
Silver suggests, the lady passenger against the open season on lady 
pigeons, like the heath hens and deer. The attorney general denied 
the experimental rabbits, just quit the right of the commission to per-
brmgmg up kids. mit doe bunting, and the fight was 

Would You Shoot a Doe·? on in earnest. 
Yet sometimes it may be wise to The P ennsylvania Game Commis-

weed out some of the females of a sion, without a friend in sight, per
species. Should a deer hunte r shoot sisted in its efforts to whittle down 
a doe? NeYer ! That is, n~ver un- t!le does and slowly gained some ac
less the law permits h1m to. Then ceptance of the idea w1tb the help 
perhaps he ought to! of the terrible pressure of the deer. 
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prolific lady deer alone! Just last 
fall the governor of Wisconsin pre
vailed upon the conservation com
mission to abandon a planned doe 
season-and yet for over ten years 
deer in north ern Wisconsin have 
been starving to death by the thou
sands on the winter range. 

Las t year Pennsylvania deer were 
"runty". Too many deer for the 
amount of winter feed, even though 
in 1938 the biggest deer bag in 
the state to that time was all does 

171,662 of them! W h e n deer 
starve on the winter range the 
fawns and young adults die first, 
for they can't browse as high as 
the others. Nothing could be kinder 
in over-populated deer areas than 
to thin out the does with the bunt
er 's quick bullet. Winte r starvation 
is by far more frightful and cruel, 
but bas steadily been the cnoice of 
sentimentalists and many sports
men's groups. 

Friendly E nemies 
In the whole business of game 

management it doesn't pay to 
guess. Which would you suppose 
quail should dread most, foxes or 
mice? One quail may shiver in his 
cover when Br'er F ox approaches, 
but a ll quail may depend on the 
foxes to save them from the mice. 
Herbert Stoddard, who grew up 
around southern hunting planta
tions, was employed by the sports
men owners of the Cooperative 
Quail Association Lo increase the 

(Continued on page 152) 

* * • * t.• 

-

Open season on does is only al- l Deer, more than any other wild 
lowed in states where some does animal, are mixed up in politics- The total dlsappearan~~ of th~ passenger plg~on still remains a myst~ry . Th~r~ may 

be, however, a very simple r~ason for t heir ext~rmlnatlon. 
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Carp genet ally feed in schools. 
They are located in streams much I 
in the same types of water that cal
fish are found. Most fishermen be
lteve, however, that if the school 

Shop Tolk From the Field 

of carp moves mto a bole the cat- Conservation Officer Joe Hop
fish move out Although catfish kins, in charge of :Mitchell, Floyd 
are often taken in very shallow and Howard counties, writes. 
water even m the daytime, carp "A pair of robins have been 
prefer deeper water during the day- building a nest under an old wood
light hours. Carp, for lbe most en bridge near Lourdes. The fe
part, do not prefer to feed in the male 1s a partial albino and is a 
center of the channel, but like the very unusually marked bird. She 
quieter deep water holes, especially bas a whtte collar, possibly one 
those that contain drtfts where and a half inches wide, around 
they feed with a loud sucking notse her neck, and all the secondary 
on the understde of logs. wmg feathers are white. The re-

Carp baits are very numerous. maining parts of the bird seem to 
The fish may be taken readtly on be of normal coloration. 
fresh sweet com, worms and the "If you can imagine a robin in 
white meat of crawfish tails. By flight wttb those two l::Lrge whit..: 
far the most popular carp batt, wing patches and white neck, 
however, ts dough ball Basic dough you'll understand what a strange 
ball may be made by stirring a cup and exotic lookmg bird this is." 
of whtte cornmeal into a cup of The following story on Jack 
boiling water and cooking about Stevens, conservation officer for 
two minutes The cornmeal then Cerro Gordo and Hancock coun
may be \vorked into a sllcky ball. ties, appeared in the Clear Lake 

Some carp fishermen usc a treble Reporter: 
book; however, the experts use a "A fisherman was lolling lazily 
No 2 or 4 single book, upon \\bich in his boat with eight poles 

Ca rp t aken from clean running s t reams ha ve a delicate flavor. The smaller fish may a small round ball of dough ball ·,s t strung out Conservation Officer 
be scored and the bones eat e n w it hout being removed. Jim Sherman Photo. 

1 
formed. • Jack Ste\ens was naturally quite 

• 
Carp ... 

(<'ontinu<:d from P<tge 145) 
atltludc toward this fish is the old 
recipe gag on how to bake planked 
carp. 

"Catch a five-pound carp. Dress 
tt, stuff with dressing, put it on a 
white pine plank or board, place in 
oven, and bake for two hours. R e
move from the oven Throw the 
carp away and eat the plank." 

Thts tS nonsense 
How did this fish gain such ill 

repute as a food fisb? There are 
three tmportant reasons and we will 
discuss them briefly. 

Ftrst, the carp ts charged with 
having a muddy taste Let us see 
about this. 

Like the largemouth bass and 
some other popular game fish, at 
cerlam seasons of the year and in 
certain waters the carp does 
acquire an unpleasant taste from 
its surroundings. This generally oc
curs m shallow water during the 
latter part of July and August 
when shallow waters become very 
warm. Many people have expe
rtenced the ealmg quahty of carp 
from thts type of water and have 
declared them bad. 

Carp taken from running streams 
and from moderately deep lakes 
during the cool season of the year 
have a deltcate flavor, supenor to 
that of some of the popular native 
game fish. Thts tS the collective 
opinion of the hundred thousand 
anglers who know. 

The second charge against the 
carp is that it is bony. This is 
true. It has the same major bones 
as, for mstance, the catfish ; but 
in additton has numerous bunch 
bones above the lateral line from 
bead to tall. These little bundles 
of bones are the cause of the dif
ficulty but they are not of enough 

Cook up a batch of dough ball and interested and accosted the gentle
importance to condemn the carp as take tt along the next time you go man, remindmg btm that the law 
a good fish. on a fishing expedtlton. If your allowed him only two lines at one 

Small carp up to two poun<ls may favorite fish is sulking and will not time, and at the same time re
be scored and these very flue bunch take your bait, slip on a chunk of quested him to pull the other stx 
bones may be cooked and eaten dough and see for yourself what a lines out of the water. 
without removing them. For larger hundred thousand other Iowans al- "The fellow was a little sharp 
fish, it is easy to delermme the ready have learned. about the matter and told Jack to 
pattern of the bunch bones and 'pull them m himself.' Jack didn't 

pick them out by hand. The result ~~ "~~~~~;oLNETRVE~OLL ~ita~t~~s t~l~~~ld~=i~~~ ~~~ :~1~ 
is a bone pattern much the same as the water himself. 
any other fish A simple, yet mgenious, method "The topper is that the fellow 

The tbtrd major charge against of controllmg the level of waters wasn't fishing \\ith the extra lines 
the carp from a food slandpomt is backed up behind beaver dams has at all. He was merely cooling his 
that it is soft This ts true to some been developed by Research Tech- supply of beverages with the six 
degree, especially in shallow lakes nician Roger Leighton of the New extra hnes while fishing \"\.'ith the 
during the warm summer months Hampshire Fish and Game Depart- other two." 
Carp found m deep cold water lakes ment, the Wildlife Management In- wesley Ashby, conservation of-
and in streams remain rather firm- stttute reports. fleer for Iowa and Johnson coun-
fiesbed even m July and August ' To bold beaver-impounded wa- ltes, wrttes 
and do not become as soft as, for lers at a static level, Letgbton bit "On a Monday morning I spent 
instance, crappte from the same upon the idea of msertmg a four- several unsuccessful bours book
body of water. inch fiber drain p1pe through tbe mg an area where I bad reason to 

Carp are a sporty fish and even dam at the desired height. To believe a fish trap was operating. 
the game fish purist will have to prevent the fur-bearing engineers The next morning I ran up the 
admit that a five- or ten-pound carp from plugging the bore of the pipe Iowa nver about twenty miles by 
when taken on light tackle gives with sticks and mud in their usu- boat to apprehend some illegal 
the angler plenty to think about al manner, Leighton perforated trot liners. Gravel bars bad worn 
before the fish is safely landed. the entire wall of t he outlet to my old propeller nearly to the hub 

make an unpluggable sieve. Three and I had just put on my only new 

• • • • * months of testing the metbod in one. 

' 

Ca rp a re here to stay, so see for yourself 
what 100,000 other Iowans have learned 
about earp fishing. J im Sherman Photo. 

the Granite State showed that il "Returning down the river about 
is highly effective m preventing noon, full speed ahead to keep a 
beaver from fl.ooding valuable agri- 2 30 court appointment, there was 
cultural or forest lands. Through a sudden ctash and a horrible 
its use, water levels may be main- chewing sound from the rear, and 
tained at a constant level best my boat was hauled back as 
smted to the needs of trout and though hooked onto a spring. As 
for flood control without dtslurb- I shut off the motor, the obstruc-
ing the beaver. Beavers, when their tion released the prop and the boat 
food supply on the shores of the drifted free. My new prop bad a 
pond becomes exhausted, usually huge chunk chewed out of each 
raise the height of the dam and blade and was so badly sprung as 
mundate more acres, often swamp- to be useless. 
ing and killing valuable timber 0 1 "After repairs I went back to 
flooding roads. see what I hit. That's right- it 

--- was a trap of wire-and within 
The bea\ er is the lat·gt-sl rotlonl six. feet of one of the places I'd 

living in North America Avct·ag-1! 
adults weigh from 30 to ;,o I><>untls, booked so industriously the pre-
although occasionally heaviet spec!- vious day.' 
mens are found. 
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Not all the big cats are caught at Oak· 
land Mills. Here elght·year•old J immy Cham· 
berlaln displays a 22·pounder caught at Ot· 
tumwa. Ottumwa Courier Photo. 

THE BADGER 
By R oberts Mann 

One of the largest of the weasel 
tribe, which includes the skunks, 
mink, otters, martens and wolver
ine is the badger. It is much dlf
fer~nt from the others. Like ~he 
mole, it is a digger built for dig
ging-squat heavy muscular body, 
short neck, and short powerful legs 
with large strong claws whi?h a:e 
more than one inch long on tls btg 
forefeet. Its small flat broad head, 
with low rounded ears and white 
cheeks, with a black bar in front of 
each ear, is featured by a narrow 
white stripe that runs from the 
sharp-pointed nose back over the 
forehead to th e shoulders. 

It has a very short bushy tail 
and its long shaggy fur is grizzl_ed 
yellowish-gray, parted in the mid
dle along the back and hanging 
down almost to the ground. A bad
ger, 27 to 29 inches long including 

• • • • • a 5-inch tail, is so low, flat, broad 
• and shaggy that even when running 

- which be does awkwardly be re
minds you of a galloping doormat. BIG FISH CONTEST _IN 

HENRY COUNTY Badgers occur in North_ America 
from Indiana to the Pactfic coast 
and from central Canada south lo 

The Skunk River at Oakland Texas. Wisconsin is known as the 
"b' " Mills is producing some Ig "Badger State," (some say because 

catches of carp and flathead catfish Wisconsin pioneers working in the 
this spring. Entries in a big fish lead mines, commonly lived in hill 
contest sponsored by Crane's Ha:d- side caves resembling badger bur
ware at Mount Pleasant have m- rows) and the animal was once 
eluded carp weighing from 15 to common in the north half of Illinois 
20 pounds and flatheads weighing where it is now rare. It prefers the 
up to 44 pounds. The heaviest carp plains inhabited by prairie dogs, 
reported to date, a 20-pounder, was and the grasslands or open forests 
caught by Sam Clauson. Leading where ground squirrels, gophers 
the flathead race is a 44-pounder and field mice are plentiful. They 
caught by Joe Strang. Other heavy- also eat some insects, snails, turtle 
weights entered in the contest, eggs, young rabbits and, occasion
which is for fish caught only in ally, the eggs or young of ground-
Henry County, include: nesting birds. 

41-pound flathead C. E. Devol. They excavate and live in deep 
38-pound flathead- C. E. Devol. long burrows. I n cold northern re-
36-pound flathead -Dallas Shrimer. * 
36-pound flathead Wilbur Cooper. 
35-pound flathead - Marion Thor-

ington. 
34-pound flathead Ed Gohlson. 
19 lh-pound carp-Lester Thomas. 
18-pound carp Sam Clauson. 

"JOE BEAVER" By Ed Noftigeo 

, - l' b . ......... ""., 4'1 

Ml'• a •••"'"•.oal fool potl.ape, bvo lj.,o con'o cvo ool" 

* * * • * 

gions they hibernate. They are 
most active at night when they 
industriously dig for rodents, leav
ing numerous large h o 1 e s into 
which a horse may stumble and 
break its leg. One naturalist came 
upon a badger leisurely di_gging out 
a ground squirrel. Immediately, _ac
companied by a furious snarhng 
and rumbling, a continuou!' geyser 
of earth shot out of the hole and 
in a short time the badger was 
deep below the surface. 

Shy and sly, the badger becomes 
a vicious formidable fighter if sur
prised away from its den and given 
no chance to dig. Blows that would 
k ill most animals seem not to af
fect him, probably because of his 
heavy fur, tough skin and compact 
muscular build. This fierceness, 
stubbornness and remarkable en-

1 " rl" durance led to the crue spo 
Spe nd a few afte rnoons fishing fa rm ponds 

In your community. You may fi,nd some ex• 
ce lle nt new fisheng spots. J em Sherman 
Photo. 

of badger-baiting, formerly prac
ticed in England and some of our 
western states, where a badger 
would be placed in a barrel lying on ~ 
its s ide and relays of dogs sent in • * * * • 

Unexplored Waters •.. to try to drag him out. From this 
came our expression: "to badger," 
meaning to t e a s e, harass and 
worry. 

Apparently a pair of badgers, 
once mated, stay paired a long 
time. They have from two to five 
young in a litter, late in the spring. 
They are probably able to avoid the 
only animals, such as lynx and 
wolves, powerful enough to prey 
on them. Man is their chief enemy, 
although they are cunning enough 
to be difficult to trap. 

The long coarse hairs of their 
fur, tipped with silvery white above 
a narrow black band, make excel-
1 e n t brushes, especially artists' 
brushes and those used in shaving. 
The fur was formerly considered 
useless otherwise, but after World 
War I , badger pelts from the north
ern and mountainous regions 
where the fur is more dense and 

(Continued on page 152) 

(Conttnued from page 145) 

in only two or three places, thereby 
allowing it to stream out as it de
scends. 

Fishing near or even on the bot
tom in the deepest part of the pond 
is the best bet for the larger blue
gills. When fishing on the bottom, 
it is a good policy to frequently re
trieve and recast the line. If small 
bluegills continually steal tbe bait, 
the fisherman should try for deeper 
water and add a bit more lead to 
take the bait through the upper 
water more rapidly. 

Since bullhead fishing in farm 
ponds a s a rule is rather poor, the 
conventional large hook and heavy 
weight used with a casting rod is 
of little value m pond fishing. A 
few ponds do produce moderate to 
good bullhead fishing. 

Some idea as to the presence or 
absence of a s izable bass population 

• * * * * may be obtained by observing the 
various animal forms in the pond. 
If frogs and crayfish are numerous 
throughout the summer and or if 
bullheads and green sunfish are 
abundant, bass are absent or at 
leas t not very numerous. If these 
forms are scarce and bluegill fin
gerlings are numerous, it is very 
likely that bass are present in some 
numbers. 

By a bit of looking around in 
southern Iowa one stands a very 
good chance of locating some excel
lent new fishing spots. 

The hone~·-IJeP is not a native; they 

l were int1·oduccd into America more 
than three centuries ago 

CORRECTION! 
In a list of state-owned 

lakes carried in last month's 
Issue of the "Iowa Conserva
tionist," Storm Lake was 
omitted. Storm Lake is a 
slate-owned lake and women 
are required to have a license 
to fish there. 
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.N J<}\\' BOOI{ 
"Fre::;b \\•ater Fishing" by Ar

thur H. Carhart, published by A S. 
Barnes and Company, 101 5th 
Avenue, New York 3, New York; 
price .,500 

Arthur H Carhart. former Io
wan, has done an excellent job 
\vith his "Fresh \\'ater F1shmg" 
It 1s complete, readable, and rea
sonable. It IS a book of "why's" 
and not "rules." It outlines basic 
prmciples applicable to angling 
for all fresh water species and will 
be a valuable addilwn to the ex
pert's library, as well as to the 
tyro's. 

Il is well illustrated with "bow 
to" drawings by Hamilton Greene 
and contains 18 color plates of lure 
types and eqUipment 

Carhart w11tes. "I got my start 
in fishmg way back when in Mo
nona County. catching sunfish out 
of a prame slough. And then fished 
for carp, bullheads and cats on the 
Maple River." From thts modest 
beginning, the author graduated to 
the most famous fishmg waters in 
t he United States and Canada. 
That he was a good student of the 
"gentle art" is evtdent by the fish
ing "savvy" m the pages of "Fresh 
Water Fishmg" 

Patience ... 
(Contitlll( d fnnn flaP.<' 14~) 

etching a silbouelte against the 
slanting evening sun we're likely to 
remember a long time. 

Watching this fisherman had a 
humbhng effect upon us. He un
doubtedly bad a good mess of crap
pies, more fish lban we bad, despite 
our feverish casting in assorted 
waters during the afternoon. No 
noisy outboard m o tors, gasoline 
smoke or long boat ride for him. 
Just pull out from the dock and 
catch a bunch of crappies! 

Such an oldtime fisherman does 
not wnte columns on fishing and 
would gam nothing by reading 
them. He isn't worrying around 
about fast reels, dry action rods 
and nylon lines He doesn't have to. 
I le's got a rich stock of know-how 
and the pal!ence of age. We wish 
we had il. G. K., Jr., Emmetsburg 
Democrat. 

Badge r . • • 
CC'ontin\t<d ftom paf'!"e l:il) 

silky, came lo be worth as much as 
$50 each As a result, the badger 
has been so greatly reduced in 
numbers as to be in danger of ex
tinction Used principally for lin
ings in women's cloth coats, a more 
important use of the fur is in 
"pointing" other kmds of fur-a 
skillful process whereby the long 
silvery badger h'lir.s are glued in 
groups on the less desirable grades 
of fox, or other pelts dyed to imi
tate fox At the present time 
badger pelts are of very low value. 

We also have the expression: 
"gray as a badger." And another: 
"the badger game," which can be a 
joke or a gyp. Nature Bulletin. 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

MORE FISH AND 
GAME BY WISE 

LAND USE 

Most state conservation depart
ments are constantly bemg pres
sured by hunters and anglers alike 
to do a tremendous amount of re
stocking both in field and stream 

After due reflection and consid
erable readmg on the subject we 
have come to the conclusion that 
most of this money thus spent is 
wasted. 

Now, boys, we know that with 
some of you this statement 1s go
ing to rub your hair lhe wrong 
way but there is no use trymg to 
ktd you about such matters Let's 
lay the cards face up and see what 
goes 

It IS a well established fact that 
abundance of game and fish IS m 
direct proportion to the amount of 
food and cover such game can find 
to reproduce and in some cases to 
maintain life. As an example let 
us consider what happens with 
chickens. A hen house containing 
approximately 300 square feet has 
the ability to properly take care 
of approxtmately 100 hens. Do 
you know what happens if you put 
150 hens in the same house? In 
case you don't in mosl cases they 
dte off until the total is down to 
where it should be. In the mean
time if you haven't increased the 
amount of feed then your egg pro
duction goes way down 

The same situation holds true of 
fish. An acre of water can prop
erly handle only a certain amount 
of fish. Accordmgly what IS the 
use of crowdmg more m than the 
water can handle? It is true that 
with the use of the proper com
mercial fertilizer this ability can 
be increased but even so, only a 
certain amount can be handled. 

The pom t we are trymg to get 
across is this. Most conservation 
departments know that these facts 
are true but contmue restocking 
as a sop to sportsmen through no 
fault of the technicians. 

What the sportsmen and anglers 
must do to improve their lot is to 
do some work themselves both di
rectly and indireclly. One way. 
and in our opinion the main way, 
to help indirectly is to do every
thing in your power to encourage 
and assist farmers to gel into the 
soil conservalion movement. The 
program of this group is the sal
vation of the nation a nd of the out
doorsman for the years to come as 
pertains to proper use of soils and 
waters 

Our farmers have been slow to 
take hold, at whtch we are not too 
surprised, but once this group 
realizes what this basically sound 
program will do for their farms 
and pocketbooks as well, we pre
dict that they will fall in line rap 
idly Now maybe you think we 
are kidding about this s01l conser
vation deal but if you ever want 
to see real game environment then 
you ought to visit a few of these 

DDT, 2,4-D Ys. WILDLIFE Queer Experiences .. . 
Conservationists throughout the 

nation are begmnmg to wonder (C'ontinuLd tror p.1ge 14 • 1 

JUSt what effect use of the DC\\' wild quail and turkey on their hunt
weed-killing ch'!micals will have ing grounds. 
upon the future of upland game When Stoddard arranged the ex-
birds and ammals terminatiOn of the quail's natural 

Research work conducted by the enemies- -foxes, hawks, owls and 
federal government has already other varmints the quail also dis
determined that the use of DDT in appeared' Why? 
high percentages can be very dam- Give up? Well, Stoddard learned 
aging to bird life and beneficial that rats and mice, instead of quail, 
insect life, even though this sub- formed the chief food of foxes, 
stance is almost invaluable lo agri- hawks, owls and weasels. With 
culture. Now there is another ele- these predators out of the way the 
ment over which to ponder, the use rodents multiplied unchecked. They 
of 2,4-D and allied chemicals. overran lhe fields and woods and 

Driving through the countryside destroyed all quail nests and young 
of Scott County before the freeze quail. For the good of the game 
with Oscar Schaefer, he pomted birds the flesh-eaters were brought 
out to us the areas along the road- back and up went the turkey and 
side which had been sprayed w1lh quail population, thanks to the 
2,4-D. Beyond any question the presence of their "enemies". 
weeds were being killed, but along I Then there \vere the Kaibab deer 
with this went the destruction of herds in Arizona \Vild1ife experts 
much beneficial vegetatiOn \\'htch estim~ted that each mountain lion 
acts as a source of food and shelter l<illed about fifty deer a year there. 
for qua1l, pheasants, and rabbits. Less lions should mean more deer, 

We observed a number of young so they polished off the lions with ' 
trees destroyed; berry patches hunts and high bounties. Then the 
were withermg, such as the black deer mcreased so rapidly that they 
raspberry and the blackberry: su- overbrowsed the forest. Fo::>d grew 
mac and wild honeysuckle, a source short and crowded conditions drove 
of seed in the winter time, was down the stamma of the deer S~>p
being destroyed; and there were ticemia struck and the beautiful 
many other instances of valuable lillie creatures died by the thou
seed-bearing plant life having been sands whlle the new hordes thJ.t 
killed by the use of the chemical. were born were poor and sickly. 

Are we drivmg our upland game This "protected" deer herd S'hrank 
birds out of their natutal habitat from 100,000 in 1924 to 10,000 
to kill a few weeds? That m1ght in 1939. Complete exterminatiOn 
well be the question. Pursuing the threatened until the call went out 
question a bit farther, will the use for more lions. After a few years of 
of the new weed-killmg chem1cals hvmg with lions again the deer 
become so common that it will population once more stabilized 
eradicate much valuable cover for Nature's creatures and ways 
quail and pheasants? Will there often seem cruel and immoral. But 
be enough winter cover remaining man. who changes the face of the 
so that birds will have protection earth, is learning one of nature's 
from the elements and their natu- oldest and oddest laws; hard-head
rat enemies? Are we to beco~e edness is often merciful, while sen
so weed-conscious that m our at- bmentality can be murderous to 
tempts to destroy a 1 1 noxious the creatures we love. 
weeds we will also sween the Today, in every state in the Un
harmless ones out, and with them 10n, gJ.me commissions try to adapt 
our valuable bird allies which in- the1r hunting and fishing laws to 
elude quail and pheasant? the facts of the balance of hfe so 

This is not a problem for today that lhe taking of game and fish 
or tomorrow. It is a problem l<>gally may help, rather than bin
which affects the future, many der, nature's balance and the wei
years hence. Our chemists have fare of our wildlife. 
worked wonders with their test 
tubes and retorts, but in working 
these wonders they did not have 
the welfare of wildlife in mind. 
We are no Jeremiah, scoldmg the 
people, but we do say that unless 
there is a very wise use of the 
weed-killing chemicals on the part 
of midwest agriculture the best 
friend the farmer ever had, the 
bob-white quail, is doomed. Da\'
enport Democrat. 

farms who are following the soils 
plan. 

Don't forget that soil conserva
tion is the real answer to clearing 
up siltation in our streams, too. 
There are a few other problems 
connected with pure water such as 
dams and stream pollul10n but 
more about that at a later dale. 
Burlington Hawkeye-Gazette. 

Se \ era! specif?s of fish lw,·e th<' 
ahility to produce,, sounrl aucliblt' to 
thP human !'nr Among- freshwater 
tish. thu JH•cult:ll grunting 1<ound 
m:uh· l>y t ht' sht>e)lsheall or frcsh
wat<•t• drum i s tht: outstanding cX
;~rnplt•. 

The• carp is native to China and 
was introduc·c>ll tnto Europe as enrlv 
11s l:!:!i. and was fir><t lnoug-ht t;, 
J•:ng lnn<l at the• heg-inning ot tlw 
~ •:xtu·nlh t'enlurv The first inll·to
flll<' t on of carp i'nto the U. S. i:; said 
to ha\ e ht•en in l.'.i7. 

,\ ppt·oximately I ,;;no to ~.oo n people 
.tre hiltl'n hY poi;;onous sn.tke,.. in 
th• L' s. each year. hut only about 
lfl )lt't cent o f these peopl~:: succumb 
to IIH· potson. In fact. s:; per cent 
of tht' Yictims recoYer without anti
, ·e·nom tn•atment. 

" ' noel {'onsumption of one cubic 
llll'l~>r annual!\· C'Onstitutes the mlni-
111\1111 Jll·t· t•ap.ita fot· a satisfaetory 
standard of Jivmg- in industrial coun
t rh·s. To nwet such a standard a GO 
pt.>t• c·pnt lncn•a!le over the 191G pro
rlu<'lion of the world's forests is 
needed. 
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